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William Allingham (19 March - 18 November ) was an Irish poet, diarist and editor. He wrote several volumes of lyric
verse, and his poem 'The Faeries' was.

Early life[ edit ] Allingham as an infant in the s Allingham was born in in Clapton , County of London. When
he was 14 months old, his father, Henry Thomas Allingham , died at age 29 of tuberculosis. He did not find
this job very interesting, and so left to work for a coachbuilder specialising in car bodies. He became formally
rated as an Air Mechanic Second Class on 21 September , and was posted to Chingford before completing his
training at Sheerness , Kent. On 13 April , King George V inspected the air station and its aircraft. Allingham
later reported disappointment at barely missing an opportunity to speak with the king. Allingham also worked
in Bacton, Norfolk , further up the coast, where night-flying was conducted [6] and was later involved in
supporting anti- submarine patrols. A typical patrol would last two or three days and would involve the
manual labour of hoisting a seaplane in and out of the water by means of a deck-mounted derrick. Although
the Kingfisher was not directly involved in the battle it shadowed the British Grand Fleet and then the High
Seas Fleet , Allingham still rightfully claimed to be the last known survivor of that battle and could recall
"seeing shells ricocheting across the sea. There is also some evidence that the squadron was involved in
combat operations. Allingham also instrumented the very first reconnaissance aircraft camera during the First
World War. He recalls being bombed from the air and shelled from both the land and the sea. The creation of
the Royal Air Force did not initially have a big impact on Allingham and he later remarked that at that time he
still considered himself a navy man. They married the same year in Romford , when she was 23 and he was
They moved to Eastbourne , Sussex in and remained married until she died there from acute and chronic
lymphatic leukaemia. He had lost touch with her in the s following a family rift after the death of his wife in
In fact Betty Hankin was still alive aged 89 when her father died, and living in Stroud , Gloucestershire. In
addition to his one remaining daughter Betty, at the time of his death Allingham had seven grandchildren, 16
great-grandchildren, 14 great-great-grandchildren, and one great-great-great-grandchild. Perhaps his most
significant contribution was the design of an effective counter-measure to the German magnetic mines. During
his Christmas lunch in he was called away to help design a system that would neutralise the mines and open
the port of Harwich , Essex. Nine days later, he had successfully completed the task. He was quoted as saying
"[The veterans] have given all they have got for the country That was the last time a First World War veteran
marched past the Cenotaph and it marked the end of an era. In November Allingham accepted an invitation
from the International Holographic Portrait Archive to have his holographic portrait taken. His image was
recorded for posterity in December A copy of this portrait was donated to the museum and HRH The Duchess
of Gloucester unveiled the portrait to mark the opening of the exhibition. Aside from his poor eyesight, he was
reportedly in good health, with visitors remarking on his memory and voice. He did, however, launch the
Eastbourne Poppy Appeal before leaving for this trip. In October he was honoured at the Pride of Britain
Awards. By then, Allingham was the only surviving founder member of the RAF. During the day the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight performed a flypast which was followed by an aerobatic display from two Tutor
aircraft. He said he was only able to spend six weeks with his local group as a boy. He was therefore the
longest lived British First World War veteran to date. At his death, he was the oldest living veteran of the First
World War , but not the longest lived member of any armed force in any conflict; this record is held by
Emiliano Mercado del Toro of Puerto Rico , who also served during the First World War. Official recognition
by Guinness World Records came in January After French supercentenarian Maurice Floquet died on 10
November , Allingham was the oldest validated living man in Europe. After Japanese man Sukesaburo
Nakanishi died on 22 August , Allingham shared the position of second-oldest man in the world with George
Francis , an American man also born on 6 June , for more than a year until Francis died on 27 December With
the death of Tomoji Tanabe on 19 June he became the oldest living man in the world; after Allingham died,
that title passed to Walter Breuning of Montana. On 18 July , Allingham died of natural causes aged years and
42 days. To that end he agreed to a funeral and cremation.
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Browse through William Allingham's poems and quotes. 51 poems of William Allingham. Still I Rise, The Road Not
Taken, If You Forget Me, Dreams, Annabel Lee. He was born in Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal, Ireland, and was the son of
the manager of a local bank w.

Hunt introduced him to Carlyle and other men of letters, and in he publihed a book of poems, which was
followed by Day and Night Songs , Laurence Bloomfield in Ireland his most ambitious, though not his most
successful work , and Collected Poems in 6 volsume His verse is clear, fresh, and graceful. He married Helen
Paterson, the water colorist, whose idylls have made the name of "Mrs. He died in A selection from his
diaries and autobiography was published in Donegal, on 19 March William Allingham, his father, who had
formerly been a merchant, was at the time of his birth manager of the local bank; his mother, Elizabeth
Crawford, was also a native of Ballyshannon. The family, originally from Hampshire, had been settled in
Ireland since the time of Elizabeth. At the age of 22 he received an appointment in the customs, successively
exercised for several years at Donegal, Ballyshannon, and other towns in Ulster. Through Coventry Patmore
he became known to Tennyson , as well as to Rossetti and the pre-Raphaelite circle in general. The
correspondence of Tennyson and Patmore attests the high opinion which both entertained of the poetical
promise of the young Irishman. Its decided success justified the publication of a 2nd edition next year, with
the addition of a new title-piece, "The Music Master," an idyllic poem which had appeared in the volume of ,
but had undergone so much refashioning as to have become almost a new work. The volume was enriched by
7 very beautiful wood-cuts after designs by Arthur Hughes, as well as one by Millais and one by Rossetti,
which rank among the finest examples of the work of these artists in book illustration. Birkbeck Hill in the
Atlantic Monthly for Allingham afterwards dedicated a volume of his collected works to the memory of
Rossetti, "whose friendship brightened many years of my life, and whom I never can forget. In he published
Fifty Modern Poems, 6 of which had appeared in earlier collections. The most important of the remainder are
pieces of local or national interest. Alexander Henry Paterson, known under her wedded name as a
distinguished water-colour painter. He conducted the magazine with much ability until the commencement, in
, of a new and shortlived series under the editorship of Principal Tulloch. In he moved to Hampstead with a
view to the education of his children. His health was already much impaired by the effiects of a fall from
horseback, and he died about a year after his settlement at Lyndhurst Road, Hampstead, on 18 Nov. His
remains were cremated at Woking. The employment of colloquial Irish without conventional hibernicisms was
at the time a noteworthy novelty. It certainly was the most ambitious, and its want of success with the public
can only be ascribed to the inherent difficulty of the subject. Neither Laurence Bloomfield nor Allingham is
quite successful, but neither is entirely unsuccessful, and the attempt was worth making in both instances. The
poem remains the epic of Irish philanthropic landlordism, and its want of stirring interest is largely redeemed
by its wealth of admirable description, both of man and nature. Turgeneff said, after reading it, "I never
understood Ireland before. Several lines of the poem are quoted by Henry Flyte, a character in issue 65 of the
Supergirl comic book, August
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William Allingham (March 19, or - November 18, ) was an Irish man of letters and poet. This article on an author is a
stub. You can help Wikiquote by expanding it.

Chapter 4 : Poetry by William Allingham
Henry William Allingham (6 June - 18 July ) was a British supercentenarian, the oldest British man ever, First World War
veteran and, for one month, the verified oldest living man in the world.
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View phone numbers, addresses, public records, background check reports and possible arrest records for William
Allingham. Whitepages people search is the most trusted directory.

Chapter 6 : William Allingham (Author of The Fairies)
William Allingham (19 March - 18 November ) was an Irish poet and man of letters. Allingham, the son of a banker of
English descent, was born at Ballyshannon, entered the customs service, and was ultimately settled in London, where
he contributed to Leigh Hunt's Journal.
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Enjoy the best William Allingham Quotes at BrainyQuote. Quotations by William Allingham, Irish Poet, Born March 19,
Share with your friends.

Chapter 8 : The Faeries, by William Allingham â€“ Faeries, Fantastic Beasts, and Magickal Creatures
Free collection of all William Allingham Poems and Biography. See the best poems and poetry by William Allingham.

Chapter 9 : POEM: The Fairies by William Allingham
William Allingham was born around in Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal, Ireland. If you've seen the wild countryside around
County Donegal, the poem has even greater significance. If you've seen the wild countryside around County Donegal,
the poem has even greater significance.
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